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Willamina1 MethodistCOUNTY MUST PAY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT THRIFT STAMPS, FOR SALE
: AT POSTOFFlCEMAIN FLOOR : ;To; Bandon YouthsCHurch Is Dedicated

MORALS IN MILITARY

CAMP TOWNS GOOD, IS
Lait 999 of Cett of Hew Strne- -DAMAGES TO MAN tnre I Baited at Snnday Sendee

Boxes Are Being Prepared for Xach of
88 Kern la Amur and Xavyi Committee

. Hake Beady Cheer for Patriot.
Bandon, r Or, Dee. 11 Community

Christmas boxes are betng prepared for
the Bandon boys In the army and navy

Portland Pastors Aid la Celebration.
Willamina, Or., DecJ 1L Th Meth BUREAUOFOPINION

MenJodie of.c Merit Qntr Vodist church of Willamina. was dedicatHU I ON HIGHWAY
r. ed Sunday. Rev. TV W. Lane of Centen-

ary church, Portland, preaching at the and will go forth by December 15. The
undertaking is in charge of a cejntnittee
composed of H. J. .McDennald. Harry
Pearce. Mrs. Harry Pearce. Mrs. I

morning service and District Superin-
tendent Ford preaching in the evening.
A picnic dlnnee- - was served in the base-
ment. -

.

Federal Report, Written by Wom-

an, Says "War Bab' Talk Is
All Without Foundation. The Christmas Store odatinsfCC0mmThe new church edifice is a hand Rosa, and Mrs. T. M. Nielaon. -- '

Every man Is to bo remembered.

Supreme Court Affirms Decision

of Circuit Judge Skipworth in

" Buttle vs. Douglas County. "

OTHER OPINIONS ARE GIVEN

some building, finely finished? lighted
YV a. t f 1 A a mm - m

Washington, Dec lU--Tho
--war baby-- j , - " w

with electricity and heated by a fur-
nace. It contains a big auditorium,
pastor's study, library room and three
class rooms. It cost $3050, of which the --Se-rvice With a Smilescare In America's military camp towns . Treadgold. Ernest Watkins, Ray Lang-ha- s

been proved a myth by official In-- 1 lots. John Gardner. Fred Hedge, William
vestlgation. according to Miss Julia McLain. Harry Dufort. John H. Pearce.last $800 was raised Sunday. Rev. C

B. Harrison is pastor.
Beside the speakers the following' Judge Gantenbein Is Affirmed in prominent Methodists took part in the

dedication: Rev. Joshua Stansfield. MEN'S GLOVES The GiftCase of Columbia Rock and

Lathrop. chief of the federal children's Fen. WolrertoiCHerberV w'rZZ.
bureau, in her annual report. Carl Hessig, Rufua Truman. Rayner

But she warns that there Is grave dan- - Uelaendorfer. Albert U Phil pott. Johnger if federal and local authorities- - do ' Haberly, Carl Bowman, Ieslte Pullen.
not take precautions. There must be Reed Oallier. Harold Balscb, Hobartproper policing, with ample hotel and . LeWu, Harry Johnson. Amos Hadsell.
boarding house space of unquestionable j Clyde A. Carlson. Clvde E. 8teams, John

First Methodist, and Rev. C. C Raiick.
Land Co. vs. Hibernian Bank. Central Methodist of Portland; Rev.

George H. Parkinson of Eugene, Rev.
R. W. Avlson of Salem and Rev. C L. 1

Dark of Sheridan. Practical and AcceptableSpecial SaleiiuuKur fc , rMuukui. wsm ijooiey, wuiiam R. wamsieywoman who visits a cantonment town forSalem. Or.. Dec 11. In the case of
; R. M. Buttle vs. Douglas county, appel any legitimate reason.

lant, the supreme court today affirmed Miss Lathrop said there may be suit Interstate BridgePolk Taxpayers to able chaperonage when needed or de, the decision of Circuit Judge Skipworth
which allowed Buttle damages for per-
sonal Injuries received while traveling

sired. Competent women guides should

FELT
PENNANTS and

PILLOW COVERS
"Orefoa" , PennanU U tkeee ,

Meet December 29 Receipts $128,984meet all Incoming trains.
America's mothers and children rouston a public highway in Douglas county,

receive better protection from state andButtle was injured in an accident
that happened on the road between nation during the war If the soldiers sac--1 Receipts of the Interstate bridge fromAnnnal Gathering Wiu Be for Pnrpote

Now here's a really sensible gift suggestion for most,
v any rrfan. For even if you aren't sure of a man's tastes

about other things, you can always know that he will --

receive the right sort of gloves with the highest appre- - . ,
ciationl ...

CLOVES FOR STREET, DRESS, AUTO WEARING
WITH THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS OF'

DENTS AND BACMOS IN THE CITY. .

rificed are to be replaced by strong. ' F ebruary is to November SO were $128,- -, Drain and Scpttsburg and he brought
suit arainst the county on the rrounda healthy children. Miss Lathrop points 4.Q9, according to a report submitted

of Bltenitlng Bsdget Estimates for
Connty for Coming Tear.
Dallas, ' Or., Dec. 11. The annual

out. "Most or tne l&o.ooo aeatns among ai a meeting or the bridge commission
tive highway, of which the county had mothers and the 300.000 deaths among yesterday. Of this amount $48,804.09

American children under five years last waa contributed by the Portland Rail-ye- ar

were preventable," she saya. She way. Light A Power company. Interest
knowledge, but had taken no steps to meeting of Polk county taxpayers to dis-

cuss the annual county budget has been' repair. He was awarded a 'judgment
urges public protection of maternity and on dally bank balances was $251.10 andcalled by the county court for Decemberagainst tne county ior iisuo ana tne
Infancy.

18x48 inchse Special $1.00
24x60 inches Special 6Sc
15x38 inches Special 25C
"Oregon", Pillow Cases $2

Pennants of different college,
sixes 10x26 laches 10c.

All arc nude of the best gride
of felt 'with stitched felt letters.
Worth two to three times the
special prices l ' Fifth Floor,

Lipmin, Wolfe & Co.

79. The budget as prepared by the court
provides for an expenditure, neti year

i county appealed. :

Other Opinions Today
two smaller items brought the total re-
ceipts to $129,290.04.

Expenses of operating the bridge for
the period were $23,373.98, leaving a bal--

of $357,669.39, of which amount it will beOther opinions were handed down to-- Explosion on Divernecessary to raise $252,834.40 by direct
taxation, the balance being offset by
cash on hand and money to be raisedJ. O. McKlnney vs. pharles Hind-ma- n

et al, appellants ; appealed from Pp TqI tfk r.lPP.T.'PlP.lflTl lthu amount $57,118.88 has been paid to
Crook; suit to qulet 'title to land ; opln- - by fees, fines and from other sources.

For roads and highways in the general
fund $80,000 are asked for.

iwwwi v jiww w Multnomah county and $38,077.93 to
I Clarke county. Balance available for fu- -

Washlngton. "Dec 11. (U. P.) Jacob I distribution 810.72L26.
ion by Justice Burnett; Circuit Judge
Duffey reversed. , , , ; Special municipal levies are &a folUlMm T. nV. A. al A.Al1a Schaefer, chief electrician of submarine : Dage was opened i times nur-A-- 2,

is dead from injuries received in an J" November with an average of twolows: Dallas, $13,700; Independence.Directors of the North Unit Irrigation lt r,r ffoullna warn rn iniT vm. u..uu.m. w ..i n vmiuim .District; appealed from Jefferson; in CAptUOlVU I

HEAVY TAN CAPE CO Hfl
CLOVES FOR MEN O-S.- UU

Bacmo gloves heavy tan cape
In oak, red, tan with plain and
black embroidered backs. Pique
and P. X. M. sewn.
FLEECE WOT. LINED CO fTffc
AUTO GAUNTLETS PaUU

Black automobile gauntlets
with small and large cuff. Wool
lined.
AUTO GAUNTLETS CI AQ
EXTRA SPECIAL AT 3J.e'7

Automobile gauntlets black
cape gloves with folding cuff.
Extra special at 11.49. ;

BLACK AUTOMOTX CO QK
GAUNTLETS. PAIR OaOO

Warm, wool-line- d automobile
gauntlets with folding cuff. Fine

sel, the navy department was aavisea

DENTS' GREY SUEDE (JO ((GLOVES FOR, ONLY 3UU
P. K. and P. X. M. sewn gloves

with black embroidered backs.
Fine quality suede.
MEN'S FINE QUALITY 40 ETA
HOLIDAY CLOVES Pa.aOU

Dents' and Bacmo grey Suede
gloves with plain and embroid-
ered backs. Two styles.
EXTRA FINE QUALITY CO
MEN'S GLOVES $3.50 and $0

Dents' and Bacmo gloves of
fine quality , imported Arabian
mocha in grey, with black em-
broidery. Pique and P. X. M.
sewn.
DENTS' IMPORTED PO rfCAPE TAN GLOVES ed.OU

Fine dog skin gloves in oak
and red and tan. Excellent

S&626; Falls City, $4461; Monmouth,
$3930; West Salem, $3159.

tT "
- - Woman Joins Navy

DENTS ARABIAN GREY CO
MOCHA CLOVES AT pU

A very fine silk lined glove
that will make an Ideal Xmas gift
BLACK CAPE SHORT CO 7K
AUTO CLOVES ATVefU

Short, wrist gloves :,

cape, with heavy wool fleecer
lining. Good gloves, 12.75-1- 3.

SHORT CAPE WRIST CO flftAUTO CLOVES AT 3SUU
Black short cape auto wrist

gloves with heavy wool back and
lining.

STREET CLOVES
Mocha Gloves grey, with .

wool fleece lining. $Z.S0-$Z.7- 5.

Grey Suede Gloves wool
fleece lined $2.00.

Tan Cape Gloves wool fleece
HnedT-42.- 60.

volvtng validity of election held in the
said districts former" decision adhered
to on rehearing; opinion by Justice

Monday.
Schaefer enlisted in 1913 at Omaha Portlander Meets

Accident in London
and was honorably discharged in 1918.Burnett. - '

Rothcmld Brothers, appellants, vs.
Dallas, Or., Dec. 11. The first woman

In Polk county to enlist in the navy is
Miss Millssa McKlnney of Independence,

He the month after bis dis-
charge and gave as next of kin Clara
Amen, Hastings, Neb. He was 23 years
old.

W. M. Kennedy ; appealed from Jack
: son; action to recover money .for mer
- chandise' sold ; opinion by Justice Har !

wno mis weex joirea tne navy as a
btenographer. She has been sent to the
Bremerton navy yards. Miss McKlnney
is the third member of her family to of

The peculiar traffic ordinances of Lon-
don, combined with the war-tim- e customl ' T.. ...4 tm. J, W ilU i . UDlltCfl UCAII, OVUBVU

Burnett concurring; Circuit Judge
Calkins .affirmed; dissenting opinion

of keeping the city absolutely dark at
night, and an additional London fog.fer her services to Uncle Sam, two broth

by Justice. Moore, with Chief Justice were the causes of an accident to Wil
Leaders of National
Party Call on WilsonMcBride and Justice McCamant con Ham E. White, formerly forest exam Cape gloves that wear well.

era already being in the army. -

Man Born in Oregoncurring. I iner In the Portland office, now with Just Inside Wash!ngton-S- L Entrance Upman, Wolfe & Co.Minnie B. Caviness, appellant, vs. City (the Tenth Engineers overseas.

SILK PARTY
BAGS

$1.00 and $1.29
Dainty little bags made of

changeable taffeta silk, trimmed
with antique gold lac and gold
drops with mirror bottom. Many
dainty shades. And some made
of changeable silks with six
points at top, trimmed with rib-
bon flowers. Very special at
$1.00 and $1.29.

Fifth Floor,
Lipmin, Wolfe & Co.

of Vale; appealed from Malheur; action 'Washington. Dec. 11. (I. N. S.) I traffic customs of Erigland are
DM.M.ntTOitinMiuliT afternoon waalJUt opposite to those in the Unitedto recover - damages for personal in

juries : opinion by Chief Justice Me 68 Years Ago Dies
. Bride; Circuit Judge Biggs, affirmed. urged to support the federal suffrage States. A turn to the left is made

amendment and the prohibition amend-'- " meeting vehicles, and the
ment by the leaders of the newly formed traffic passes the out-bou- on the leftr ' Gantenbein It Affirmed Salem, Or.. Dec 11. H. . A. Johnson side of the street. White was ignorantColumbia Rock . and Sand company, national party. A NOTICE

From SANTAi.h 8mm ftf New Tork. and Virgil of this and one night while driving ac- -born in Oregon 68 years ago, died at his
home in Salem' late yesterday afterappellant, vs. Hibernia Savings Bajik, et

al appealed from Multnomah; suit in noon, leaving a widow, five children.
three brothers and one sister. He hadnature of creditor's bill to subject cer

tain securities held by bank to execu

curaini iu Amincui iucjm was Birucs, vj
a tram car and Injured painfully.

He is slowly recovering from his In-

juries at the headquarters of the Second
battalion.

been a resident of Salem for 28 years.
His parents crossed . the plains fromtlon under judgment; opinion by Chief

- Justice McBride; Circuit Judge Ganten Dear Little Folks:I
fbein affirmed.

O. Hinshaw or Chicago tola tne presi-
dent that one word from him to the
Democratic congressmen would insure
the immediate passage of both measures.

Quits Job; Denies
Disloyalty Charge

-

Madison. Wis., Dec 11. (I. N. S--)

Illinois , to 'Oregon in 1847, and lie waa
born near Jefferaon, March 8, 1849. Up
to his last illness he was ' engaged in
the insurance business. Funeral serv-
ices will bo held at 2 o'clock Wednesday

United Brokers company, appellant,
vs. Southern Pacific company, appealed
from Multnomah ; action, to recover dam

CIVIL WAR IN RUSSIA
JS ON ANEW IN MOSCOWages' for Injuries to fruit shipment afternoon rrom Kigdon's chapel.

0 ' - ' --n' V i iifoplolon by Justice Bean ; Circuit Judge
' Gantenbein reversed. ' , ' (Continued From Pisa One)

j Bophl Byers, appeallant, vs.,Joe Parr, Brewery Workers

I'm here again and oh, so glad! My reindeers brought me from the Icy
Northland and whew, but it was cold but I managed to keep all my dollies
snug and warm, the lids down on those noisy Jacks-ln-the-box- ts and all
the other toys covered up tight and In good shape. So we're ready for
you with TOYS AND TOYS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS Toys of every kind.' shape and size. .

And all you Iittle folk be sure to come in to see me. I AM MAKING
TOYDOM MY HEADQUARTERS. I've a specially built letter box to take
care of my mail so bring your letter along with you.

Remember the hours 2 to 5 tomorrowl Be sure' to come and bring'
the grown-up- sl .

Louis B. Nagler. formerly assistant ec-- J aupatched from Kasan oa an armored- t ai. appeaiea irom umauiia ; jjroceea
. ng to determine water rights tn Uma retary of state, pleaded not guilty In fed--- ti ij. n i t: . train through Kharkoff.
, tUla river ; opinion by Jsrtlce McCa-

mant ; Judgment of Circuit Judge Phelps
modified.- -

T. G. Wilson vs. City of Portland,
pellant ; appealed from Multnomah ; suit
to determine title to-rea- l property sold
under, foreclosure of lien;- pinion, by
Justice Burnett; suit dismissed.

Foreign Minister Trotsky ordered En-
sign Krylenko, Russian commander in
chief, to send as many troops from the
front as possible to crush the Cossack
revolt along the Don and in Ural.

Kaledlne himself declared martial law
In force throughout the territory of the
Don today and announced his Cossack
forces were ready to fight.

From Kharkoff it is reported today
that rebels had mustered three traln- -

WOMEN'S NEW
DAINTY XMAS

NECKWEAR
Special $1.39

New Georgette neckwear, pret-
tily lace trimmed In all the latest
styles and shapes. Just the thing
for practical gifts.

Main Floor,
Lipmin, Wolfe & Co.

io r lgni rroniDiLion
Houston, Texas, Dec ' 11. (I. N. S.)
Members of the Brewery Workers'

union will be assessed $1 a year to
fight prohibition, it was announced at
the brewery workers convention now
in session - here.

The organisation name was changed to
"International Union of United Brew-
ery and Soft Drink' Workers of Amer-
ica." The "soft drink" members will also
be assessed $1 to add to the fund, which
has reached $50,000.

These Specials in Toydom Wednesday
STICK HORSES --JEFF" CARTS

Special 60c
Made entirely of wood.

eral court Monday to an inaictment
charging him with disloyalty.

Bonds were fixed at $2500 and fur-
nished!

In a letter to Secretary Hull today,
Nagler says the charges against him are
false.

House Committee to
Report Ferris Bill

Washington. Dec. 11. (U. P,) The
house committee on public lands unan-
imously voted Monday to report the Fer-
ris bill, opening to lease 68,000,000 acres
of oil, gas and coal lands in the vari-
ous public domain in states of the
west. This is the same bill which
failed of passage in the senate at pre-
vious sessions after adoption by the
house.

loads of troops, together with three from
Sumy. .General Kornlloff waa said to

EASEL BLACKBOARDS
Special 90c

Size 46x164 inches.
Hardwood frames, In natu-
ral finish. Sanitary writing
surface with panel top.

pakited, decorated and var

Special TSe
A natural wood horses' s

head on a 36-In- ch stick
with a wooden wheel at the
end. Very special 15 c

l 1
al Worker Held

Cedar Rapids, la.; Dec. N. 8.)
Frederick W. 'Rankin, recently jdls-charg- ed

, from the Rock Island (111.)
arsenal and said to be an I. W. W.
organizer, was arrested here this morn-
ing by federal authorities. It is said
literature of the most radical charac-
ter was found in his possession.

be In command of these forces.
Sub-Baseme- nt,

Upman, Wolfe
& Co.

nlsned. Strong enough to
carry an adult. 8x14
Inches.B0LSHEYIKI SHOWING

SIGNS OF BECOMING

PANIC STRICKEN

Russian Is' Held
' Saul Makoff, a Russian. 39 years of
age, was picked up by the police Monday
and held for investigation by federal
authorities. - No further information
about the arrest was given out. This is
the Second time Makoff has been held
for the federals.

Make Your Money Kara InUrort
The mane yon pay for war taTinea er

tiftcataa is a loan to tha United States goTarn
Biant to ba repaid with interact on Janoaro 1.
1923. Buy them at Tha Journal bnainaaa
tic. London. Dec 1L U. P.) Violent de-

nunciatory charges of terrorism were
made against the Cossack rebels by the
Bolshevik! today. Proclamations Issued
at Petrograd and reported in dispatches
here declared Cossacks had mounted
guns on top of houses at Reetoft "for

THE GREAT SALE OF

European Art Wares
. With Every Article

Reduced at Least 25
offers exceptional opportunities of buying gifts that
are unusual, beautiful and artistic at splendid saving I

Many of these gifts are priceless, for they can never
be replaced, as the places in which they were made
have been utterly destroyed! Despite the fact that
they are all worth double or triple the original price- -all

are reduced at least 25 for this holiday sale!
Sixth Floor, LIpman, Wolfe & Co.

the purpose of terrifying the opula
tlon."

Trotsky charged that General Dutoff
of the triumvirate of Cossack generala.
Including Kornlloff and Kaledlne. was
'committing act of violence and oppresinenSell

sion in the Ural sections.Qaya,iij:iMri- -
- 1 m

Melon Shaped '

MUFF BEDS
Special at 75c

Melon shaped muff beds, lined
and padded with soft, fine floss.
Easy to cover for a lovely holiday
giftl Very special at 7Sc

.Main Floor,
Lfpman, Wolfe & Co.

New Fancy
RIBBONS .

SPECIAL 25c
Fancy holiday ribbons for

bows, bags and halrbows. Warp
prints in light and dark combina-
tions. 5 and 6 inches wide. Spe-

cial at 25c yard.
Main Floor,

Lip man, Wolfe & Co.

At Moscow, it was reported, there were
grave fears of an outbreak presumably

U1KI51MA5
HANDKERCHIEFS 7

Large Varieties of Every
Style Kerchief at All Prices

WOMEN'S PURE LINEN OK
HANDKERCHIEFS SPECIAL a&OC

Dainty handkerchiefs with the new Alpine --

embroidery, made by Swiss peasants. With
hemstitched hems.

open revolt against the Bolshevikl.
Moscow is the stronghold of Cossack

! strength and an attempt to throw off
the Trotsky-Lenin- e yoke there is to be
expected as a logical result of the CosOUNG MAN, whether

your -- skies be fair or
sack revolt in the southeast. The city
baa already been put Into the posture
of defense, according to today's dis-
patches. The Bolshevikl have mounted
ouick-firin- g guns on' houses. Troops in

NOVELTY LINEN. O FOU $1.00HANDKERCHIEFSstormy, these belted

Women's Dainty
Crepe de Chine Envelope
Chemise Special $ 1 .79
Dainty and new Just in time for holi-

day giving these pretty silk envelopes at
a very special price! There are different
styles some have straps over the shoul-
ders, trimmed with rows of lace or satin
band and others have shadow lace yokes.
Sizes from 36 to 44 Special Wednesday
at 1.79.

Fourth Floor, LIpman, Wolfe & Co.

Dainty hsndkexchlefs with' colored em- - l
. . . . V. . . a. ...the garrison, however, were reported to

have mutinied and refused obedience to
the Bolshevikl commander PrivateOvercoats will keep you

snug, warm and Muranoff.
There was evidence today that the

proiaerj in corner . vx. pur linen, box
,0f 3 for 1.00. . ' t

'.." SUNSPUN' HAND ,"EM..Qf
. . . BROIDERZD KERCHIEFS OOC.

With hemstitched hemt; embroidered en
pure linen. A Urge assortment of patterns.

. Main Floor, Upman, Wolfe U Co.

Bolshevikl government is beginning to
get panic stricken over the gradual grie
which the Cossacks are acquiring over
Russia's greet stores and her railroada
They foresee isolation of Petrograd and
other great Bolshevikl centers and
starvation If the revolt continues.

New ideas in fabric and color tone
new conceits in tailoring all merged
into garments of superior excellence. Soldiers Pillage Towns ,

Petrograd. Dec 11. (U. P.) Russiaa "Where yea tpend the least egad get th moet for If
4 ( tsoldiers returning from the front are

pillaging towns and estates and startingrk''' Priced to meet the limitations of a
young man's modest purse ' pogroms against Jews, according to

word received here Monday. ,.

Conditions are growing tense In Pe
Women's and iChfldren's

STOCKINGStrograd. - The ctty council issued a
manifesto today declaring that Bolshevl
ki "interference" in Russia now threatWi
ena a food and fuel famine la the city.

A formal decree by the Maximalists.
abolishing 'all lawyers and courts and
creating revolutionary tribunals In their

500 Pieces
Hand Painted

CHINA
Very Special at

23c
A good opportunity to bay de-

sirable Xmas gifts at very low
pricesl Sugar bowls, cream pitch-
ers, bon bon dishes. Jelly dishes,
puff boxes, hair receivers and
scores of other articles.
LIMIT 3 pieces to a cms tenser.
No phone or C O. D. orders. No
deliveries. Sixth Floor

LIpman, Wolfe Ac Co.

WHY NOT GIVE A
KODAK

THIS CHRISTMAS.
We are headquarters . for. the

rery best. Reserve your KODAK
nowt V-- , . Sixth Floor.

V LIpman, Wolfe & Co.

stead, has been issued.

WOWFTTS SKaMLFSS
- COT TOW BOSE
, Black, whit and tan

balbfinan spilt foot.
. Also inpmk or aky.'
, Fair 25.. '

.
GIRLS', WHITE COT-

TOK HOKE First. quality. 61ms V to 10.
Pair 4.2M.

WOUM'i COTTOK.
8TOCK1XGS Faatblack with gray haI
and to. Caahmer'

- flnlah. AH alaea 17t
WOWEWft TIBSUt

BILK BOOT BOSE
Fast black with rein-
forced sots. hl and
toe. All sixes 35.

;$i5, $i8
$20, $22.50
$25, $27.50

General ' Kornlloff, who escaped frota
Mohilef headquarters, was reported s to
have Joined with General Kaledlnea and

: Holiday v ;

; Handkerchiefs
, - Special '

, :f

5c ::')
" 6 for 2Sc v

All white hindker-- ;
chiefs with, hemstitched fr hems or white handker-
chiefs with : lock stitch;
borders - to colors. Ex- - .

' cellent quality and spe--
dal at Scl

Eooootiiy B VstrfTafisj
' XJproan, wolf A Co. :

. CASSEROLE
SET $1.98

Her' a wonderfully at-
tractive and practical trtft
for you at a vary pcial
price ! Brown and whit
artbaawara eat

caaaarola and tlx costard a.
In nickel plated frame.Very pretty- - and - special
at IUII- - - - . - .

.Economy Baaoraent.
LIpman. Wolfe Co.

his Cossacks. '

Loan Repudiation Denied mOHT.Tm FIKE JUBBZD ;WOOL TESTS ALL
STILES US.

IITATTTS 1ABIT WOOL SHIRTS IXE9 U I'
AX 17. 1

Economy Basement. Lipmaa. Wolf sj --Co.

.London, Dec 11. I. N. 8.) Official
denial of the recent report that the
Bolshevikl government tn Petrograd wUl
repudiate all Russian loans made since
the beginning of the war was made to$30 Wednesday HOOVER. Day

If you want the most practical of all gifts give "HER" be she mother,
sister or wife a Hoover Vacuum Cleaner, with its attachments yon can
clean the entire house beds, bedding, cartains, piHows and, of coarse,'
rags and walls. .She will enjoy It all year through for many, many years.

PAYABLE ?5 DOWN 45 A WEEK
: - - Fifth floor, LIpman, Wolfe Be Co.

day by the Petrograd Telegraf agency.

- Two Far Assault Charge ;

Ban Francisco. Dec IX I. N. R
Mrs. Margaret Cullem alleges aha was
the victim .of a ' felonious assault ' and
Mrs. Laura Ward complained she was
severely beaten early today following a
joy ride .with An tone Tonato and Eu-
gene Ferrl. both of whom have been ar-
rested. The women eame here recently
fro- -t Ftt1.

: Young Men's Shop '

"
. Second Floor " Deposit Your , Liberty

Bonds for Credit.
GLOVE BONDS SOLD
AT BOOTH. v

Ma: a Floor Sevtntb r.::r


